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Progress and values Continue in the Re
public Winze.

Republic, Oct. 9—Progress and values 
continue about the same in Republic 
winze, which is now down about 70 feet 
from the bottom of the level. Progress

OK LEITBt FROM PEACHLAND-i ,‘rÆr 1 mT»
îfTohtatotTa“lüse and bond on the his former foes and hurling anathema? at
had obtmned a lea8f "ia , hiB former ally. But that ally has a full
Minnie Healy from John Devlm and ^ when it comeg to a show down
era, had spent forty DalVs anathemas will be as idle as thedollars in development, but found noth- ““a£L
ing. The bright idea then ) Wh$n Daly assumed command of
that he would unload on He.nze th Hejnz</g foes an(j records and surveys of 
Minnie Healy was adjacent to the Com- Butte were searched for ammunition to 
manche, one of the great Boston and Mon- j-ake tbe g^t Anaconda, a fraction was 
tana mines. It was the senior location, £ound ]y;ng between the Anaconda and 
and Miles claimed that this B. and M- Lawrence. This fraction was wedge 
mine was being worked under the Minnie gbapedj g^d 0n the surface was only a few 
Healy ground, and that if Heinze could £eetj but 3 0Q0 feet below on the dip of the 
find a lode apexing on the Minnie Healey £ode fraction would have 400 feet
he would have a magnificent chance for, q£ ^ great Anaconda lode. Heinze owns 
another law suit with the Bostonians., ^bat fraction now, and what is more he 
Miles told Heinze, so the story goes, that1 owna the apex, which, he found on anoth- 
all he wanted was to play even, and „ fraction that he claims has the foot 
moreover, it would suit him admirably if , wall of the great Anaconda-St. Lawrence 

,, . „ inag Heinze could drive the “harpoon” into lode. He is now getting ready to sue for
Butte, Oct. 5.—I am utte y the Bostonians by means of the Minnie damages for the ore

what motive tempted H€aly. Heinze thought the Minnie wedge, and he is about demanding an 
Daly to plant his standard in the Bea]y might prove an excellent weapon injunction to shut down the Anaconda 
f standard Oil monopolists. with which to attack the Bostonians, so and St. Lawrence till his rights are ad-

camp of the Standard UU m V» he agreed to pay $25,000 coming to pev- judieated. Imagine the sensation that the
They had bought the control of d to g;ve Finlen $51,000 in two pay- shutting down of the world famous Ana-
and Boston, a bankrupt concern, whose ^ m ^ couda vrill cause, and then you get a
only value lay in the doubtful prospect McHatton was instructed by gUmpse of the power of the man that My
Of eecuring Heinze’s great Mus mine. MilJand ^S^t“aT“^s
But the affairs of the two Boston com- on this basis, and Hemze legal drama being enacted in the inoun-
panies were coupled together, and the of the mine and began p " e tain land of Montana. There are . great
Standard Oil crowd after being scooped h^luïed^^fÆt
into buying a bankrupt institution, used of Miles' life had been that his word t|an theae warriors are eontend-
that as a leverage to secure control of the wag a8 good as his bond, this little formal- jng £or. John Clancy, judge of the dis-
m-eat Boston and Montana company. The ity did not prevent Heinze frOTa pajing trjj<;t ^ ie one Qf tne most remarkable

Oil neonle *ere helpless in Devlin $25,000, and spending Uige sums naltleg in the famous drama. John
Standard 0,1 people *ere new developing the mine. And wonderful to ‘,apbce, the beet man who ever breathed
Butte without Daly, and he knew it jus. ^ in legg than 60 days Heinze was tak- the ajr q{ t6e R^kies, tells me that

well as they • did. Daly had been the fng ^20 tons of the finest copper ore daily ç]anCy knows more
allv of Heinze. In every political fight out of this mine. When Miles returned to conBtitution of the United States than all 
/• ûn Up-nza had helped him Butte he found that the Minnie Heaty the dude lawyers that ever crossed the

°* 8 ^ * . , -j _n anti-dark was a new bonanza, and he, like others, Mississippi. Mr. J. Connell, one of the
loyally. By Heinze s aid ,„.alature marveled at Heinze’s luck. But something sharpest, shrewest, brightest men in Mon-
delegation went to tiielast stranger still had happened. Marcus Dauy tana, tells me that all the gold which the
from Butte itself. Had Daly e ^ad turned a somersault, and instead, pf oil wells of Ohio have produced could not
a league offensive and dee warrin<z against the Bostonians, was, àc- buy injustice from Judge Clancy. He told
Heinze, they together could h tuallv in full command of all their forces me that a snake had tempted this ven-
trolled all the mines of Butte for afl the tuaiiy ^ ^ ^ erable judge, but he spurned the tempter
others would have been compelled by tne shoUld know Miles Finlen to under- ana the temptation. Judge Clancy is an
logic of circumstances to come to tnem. humor of this situation. Never old man and-has the build and physique of
Daly would then have continued the king Highland clansman worship or serve Gladstone, with the same large prominentof the copper world, and under him <hd |*hlandand Lrshipped nose. His isthe rugged grandeur of an
would be a lieutenant whose genius and friends when botE were ancient Irish oak. In his veins flows
talents might render the king’s name still ^Litie^aml now when Daly’s genius blood as pure as the blood of ^Howards 
more illustrious. n| hd achieved for him a magnificent post- or Hapsburgs. EktherClancy.the rever

T.„. instead of such a prospect Daly nan acnievcu iui rr, u„„me bu- end and venerated pastor of Skibbbereen,Without one WoniL explanation went tion as c0PPer.^teMll”yhadalb” the the friend, the ally, and the darling of the 
over to Heinze’s foes and took command Preme court _ , Hg’1qvct DaI;. a„ great O’Connell, was the uncle of Judge

r iL allied forces with the avowed ob- shadow of h h • smiles Clancy of- Butte. His father went west
■ , f crushing his former confederate to the savage loves t e » than the smiles when Ohio was a wilderness, and tnere

him to yield his of his sun are more to him than tfce sndes. wmjam clanoy wa8 bom, when his father 
the d at, «enius, his of gentle maiden to an mtat w was running out railroads over what-was
possessions, »e f™t of to gen^, a fi„e, stalwart, big parted M th ^ de^rt, an Irishman named tiheri-
tofi and his luck fmr whaterer tmns^ ford man. He has no small share cE-fhe td-'shovel on Clancy’s railroad
Standard Oil monopolists might P wfg the sagacity and .intelUgence a& \pa ^ract9 gjg man Clancy secured the 
? *° 8ive- àow meVtiy race. He is a diamond>but a diamond?» ^feaon- ofione qf Sheridan’s eons to
knows thatMaic ^ tbat the the rough, and he is a species-of - West Point, ahd there paved the way for
the agent of the Stand , through whom Daly talks to his other tbe career of the incomparable general
money kings of that institution vnfi pet ci£.ngmen ffd who surpassed Ney in valor and rivalled
him and flatter hun and tool him as long Consequently Miles has assumed- the Murat in deathless glory. Asti Judge
as he is useful to them, but that w oracular style, and he delivers himself af Clancy of Butte is worthy of hid-race, for
services ire no longer necessary, he w . . which he knows or does not-know, be holds the scales of justice m' the dis-
be cast aside by the Rockerfellers with as magnificent self-conseiousness that triet court of Butte as impartially as
little compunction as the discarding o . 8bnTJiv «harming. Daly was Miles’ pal t- Solomon himself.
an old worn out shoe causes to Mr. H.. M- ;n the Minnie Healy deal; he had ap- Judge Kndwles, the United States judge 
Rogers. It was not gold that temptea o£ tbe soheme to recoup them- for Montaflai before whom so: many of
Marcus Daly to this abdication of his P unloading on Heinze. He had these celebrated law suite are being tried,
power and position, for Dalys wealth is . kled over the prospect of the sentons is an iniérestihg figure. He is* â man of 
beyond the wildest dreams of avance. . which Heinze would do the Bos- strong likes and dislikes, and1 Marcus 
His enemies say that his betrayal of of the Minnie Healy, Dqly and Heinze have been twtt’bf his pet
Heinze and his surrender to the monopo- ” ^ he bad become general of .avemonS. He> in poor healthj-and fam-
lists was due to jealousy of Heinze s r» but ^ ^ forceg the Minnie Heaty dy bereavements of the moat^ afflicting
ing star and to the entreaties, pledges a boomerang. Finlen, there- Mnd have befallen hun, andthè labor ot
and promises of the oil barons. They , _ musf eo tack to his trade or must re- the cases oppress him Mr.
needed him sorely and he took advantage p0gBesgjOn, and all the damaging Heinze s attornies^ have append to the
of their necessities to drive a great bar- £ P £ the safe must by some means be Federal judiciary to «end a yd&nger and

former ally This today is the goss.p ol and h forthwith gathered his ^ow,eg negtéâ it, but he declined to
Montana I ™ qn^tuMtv c,an8men together and proceeded to take ^ Mr. Heinze’s wishes and he
though I gave ^ ” forcible P0896^011 of the “>!“?? ctings to the judgment seat utterly regard-
to exÿfa», no explanation was forftcom got the Heinze forces stood behind, pah- lega. of the fact that one party to these
mg. The truth is Daly is no longer the TO(jeg ^ loaded rifles to their hands, 8n|^ have appealed to his1 superiors

Be has been, and the shrewd mamp- and £he Fitiien corps prudently abstained again9fc hig pregidmg at the trials,
ulators ofNew York wheeled Him into ;roJn an encounter. Then Finlen had re- Judge Lindsay, also judge of the district 
false npeittote^to a_ ^Jtl<in ^that will coprse to the aid of the court, and hi court, is not a picturesque personal-

i both to him gy^gugg jg now part of the records of ity like Judge Clancy. Scotch by birth,
Montana. It reads like a chapter front he is as shrewd a type of the “canny” 
Mick McQuaid. In this evidence we sec Scott as ever pushed his fortunes in Amer- 
the Daly oracle, one of the brightest and ica. At one time he. was secretary of that 
shrewdest traders, transformed into a most popular of railroad men,1 Mr. Jules 
bland and childlike innocent, who is be- Hannafcrd of the Northern Ratifie. He 
mg wheedled, hypnotized and bamboozled entered Marcus Daly’s service# in a like 
bv one of those impish, daring fakers, capacity and won the Copper King’s 
who are able to circumvent the very laws favor in such a way that Daly enabled 
of nature. Miles is the poor innocent anti to sttfdy law, and when he became a 
Heinze is the hypnotizer. Finlen's anneal full fledged lawyer by Daly s influence he 
to justice for reparation and deliverance climbed to the judgment seat in the dis- 
from Heinze’s dutches is one of the post trlct court of Montana.

ssr-s3J,5t,«rt& rethe famous law suits now being tned aQd ig wj^dut doubt one of. the most 
Daly would pay a tml .fn to get it cut of and accomplished men that the
Heraze’s clutches, and all Montana w great west haa produced. He is the great- 
laughing at him and Miles over the man- ggt magfagbat cross-examining a witness I 
ner in which Heinz i got {wsvc.-sioni -Btill, ^ ever eteen except Lord Charles Rus- 
till Heinze gets title he will not be able ^ and in lucjdity 0{ argument and in 
to bring suit against the Boston and. Mom c]earnegg and simplicity in presentation of 
tana mine, that Miles assured him had fagtg be gggmg to me fully the peer of the 
been stealing Minnie Healy ore, and as great English chief justice. No fallacy or 
long as Daly can keep him from title, so g^pfogm can survive the probing and dis
king he is protecting his new ally from gecting of this great American. lawyer. In 
another deadly blow. For apparently the his hands the enemy’s witnesses become 
Bostonians have taken a million or so out supporters of hi? cause. Before he takes 
of thei-Minnie Healy. a case in hand he must be assured in his

The Sullivan is another very comical 0wn mind of its justice, but when he is in 
case. Heinze bought it from the Anaconda Mountain View, a Boston "and Montana 
people for $100,000, believing that the the field he prosecutes hie case with un
mine. had been encroaching on a lode that remittting toil and care. In the great 
belonged to the Sullivan, and had taken fight between the Standard Oil people and 
out of that lode a million dollars in ore. Heinze Charles Hughes is destined to add 
Daly was too busy with horses and politics laurels to a brow that is already lllus- 
to find out what the Bostonians were do- trions, 
ing, and he did not believe the Sullivan 

worth intrinsically the proverbial gram 
of salt. He, therefore, smiled complacent
ly when Heinze paid over $100,000 Jo his 
bank to the credit of the Anaconda com
pany, and he gladly promised, to expedite 
the deed. It had to go to New York tor 
signature of J. B. Haggin and - the other 
officers of the Anaconda. But while en 
route the Bostonians heard of it. and the 
Lewisohns offered $150,030. They had an 
opportunity to buy it once for less than 
$100,COO, but declined. Now when Heinze 
wanted it they resolved to block the way.
But Haggin knew the sale to Heinze was 
"bona fide, and refused to listen to the 
Lewisohns. They brought the affair into 
the supreme court of New York, and the 
court ordered the Anaconda company to 
make out a deed to Heinze and to fulfill 
its agreement with him.

Meanwhile Heinze had run a crosscut 
tunnel to the Sullivan from the Earns, 
and found that the Mountain View. had 
scooped $800,000 out of the Sullivan, at 
least so Heinze claimed, and he 
wastes time on idle claims. But Before 
he brings suit for the recovery of that 
$800,000 and for injunction against the 
Mountain View, he must get title to the 
Sullivan, and Marcus Daly, though direct
ed by the supreme court of New York to 
deliver that title, has not yet done so. In 
fact he would give q million to avoid it.

I Meanwhile he holds Heinze’s $100,000 or

HIS GREAT BLUNDER PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH A CUS
TOMS SMELTER AT GRAND FORKS.BATHING STILL INDULGED IN IN 

THE T.AKI-.. Two DoliiX

Marcus Daly's Abdication of His Po
sition as a Copper King.

Application for a Dominion Charter to 
Build a Line From Cascade to the 

"boundary Line.

Mining Development in Progress in the 
Neighborhood—Improvements in the 
surrounding Country.

FROM OTHis rather slow.
The ore in the winze of the Princess 

Maud retains its high values, mostly all 
of the ore now taken out is being sacked, 
and will be shipped as soon as a carload 
accumulates. It is understood that the 
compressor and hoist are now on the rbad. 
One. of the machines will be put in the 

which will be-driven 100 feet deeper

THE BETRAYAL OF HIS ALLIES Grand Forks, Oct. 10—(Special.)-Mr, 
Harry Gager, the American mining engin
eer, who purposes establishing a customs 
smelter here for the treatment of ores by 
the Loder pjrritic system, has gone to Spo
kane to interview Jay P. Graves in regard 
to securing a site adjacent to the Granby 
smelter. It is believed that he will have 
no difficulty in making a deal, including 
arrangements for water supply. The Gran
by company has an available power equiv
alent to 1,500 horse power, an amount far 
in excess of its present requirements. The 
projected plant will be in operation in 
March and will have a preliminary capac
ity of 200 tons. V

The Loder, or Ward system, according 
to prof. Sadtler, M. j£, a Colorado expert, 
is designed to chti
consisting of quârtz, iron and copper py
rites carrying gold and silver and other 
minerals in less quantity, into concentra
ted form as copper matte, high grade in 
gold and silver. It differs from other sys
tems of smelting in three important re
spects. The first being that the burning 
of the sulphur in the blast furnace adds 
to the heat of the furnace to such a, de
gree that it becomes possible to get along 
with 5 per cent or less coke, as over 
against the 15 per cent used in omer 
smelting works, as well as the roasting or 
removal of the sulphur being done in the 
blast furnace, instead of being a separate 
or expensive operation. The second is the 
use of a hot blast, which in this case, is1 
heated by an ingenious arrangement by 
the waste heat of the furnace itself.

The third point is tne natural sequence 
of the first two being the production of a 
higher degree of heat than is usual m 
other smelting works extracting the pre
cious metals, and consequently the use of 
a charge, or slag running higher in silica 
than could be readily fused by ordinary 
furnaces.

Associated with Mr. Gager are John 
Macdonough and Ed T. Bradford, presi
dent and general manager respectively of 

been washing gold in tne past two months £e Southern Smelting company, of Den-
have taken out over $300,000, and there is The'system is in operation at Ward and 
much more to follow. No one claim, it is Lead ville. Col., and Atlanta, Ga., and, it 
true, is heralded as an El Dorado"; the is said, gives the utmost satisfaction. The 
biggest find yet yielded to its four own- merit claimed for it is that the very low
ers about $4,000 on ten days’ work—$100 est grade ores can be treated at a profit, 
a day per man—but this claim has not Three dollar ore is not the minimum by 
shown so well since. Still, there are very 
few of the beach-diggers with claims now 
located who will not come out far ahead 
on their summer’s work. Many of the 
fortunate ones are prospectors who lost 
their all in the ill-fated Kotzebue rush, demonstrated, 
and are now recouping handsomely at 
Nome. The pay streak is close under the 
surface sand—from two inches to five feet 
down—and is handled by the rocker pro
cess. In spite of the loads of miners that arrive uany m canoes, rowouaus unu
steamers, there is a demand for help.
Wages started at $6 a day, and rose suc
cessively to $8 and $10, and this inemaes 
board. One reason for this is that beach 
digging is terribly hard, "gruelling” work.
Timber for fires is scarce, and even at 
this season of.the year the workmen suf
fer from cold and damp, so that the work 
is not safe for any one unblessed with a 
strong constitution.

Well above the beach, but an easy walk 
from the richest diggings, is the new town 
' Anvil. City, which was not even a ham- 

this spring, but has now e population 
of some 3,000 souls, with almost as many 
more in the “suburbs,” which means the 
30 miles of beach which are under sus
picion of bearing gold. It is a typical 
mining town, with the usual large pro
portion of saloons per capita. It has a 
dancehall—two, in fact, for one of the 
saloons has evoluted to that point—has 
enjoyed a masquerade ball already, and 
there was a lightweight prizefight between 
a San Francisco sport and a colored 
champion before the town was a week 
old. A postoffice ie in full operation, and 
the more ambitious stores are putting 
down board sidewalks. Dawson City 
prices prevail which means 50 cents for a 
glass of bad whisky or a worse cigar, and 
other commodities in. proportion. T he 
“eity” is practically under martial law, 
as the United States soldiers stationed 
here act as police, and their officers, to
gether with the government commissioner, 
administer justice, and do it well, accord
ing to the laws under which they are 
forced to work. These laws are what 
make the trouble at Cape Nome. Never 
did a mining excitement prove so thor
oughly the injustice of the United States 
mining regulations as this boom. By the 
flaw in the regulations which permits a 
man to take up practically as many claims 
as he likes, certain of the early prospect
ors “hogged” tjje lion’s share of the pay
ing properties. Oiy the edge of the beach 
it is different; hère a certain slice of the 
land is assigned to each miner actually 
washing for gold, but back of that, where 
the regular law applies, some miners own 
as many as 25 or 30 claims. The palpable 
injustice of this state of things has led 
many new comers to jump these claims, 
but the intruders have always been 
ousted by the soldiers, who have no alter
native but to apply the laws as they 

i= -,
Where this floating gold comes from is No. 2. 

a aisputea point. Borne say tnat it To T. Mayne Daly, J. Austin Payzaut 
has been washed up from the sea; some and F. Donald on the New Mount Royal 
believe that it comes from the deposits 
further inland. The conditions are new, 
as this is the first time that gold has 
ever been found in quantity along the sea 
beach, and even the most expert geolog
ists and miners are baffled. If it does 

from a parent lode inland, the rz-

News of East Koote 
Trout Lake am

Oct. 9.—(Special.)—ThePeachland,
weather for the past few weeks has been 
delightful, and bathing in the lake is tol
erable even yet. The second crop of ap
ples is forming on some of the early trees 
in the Lambley orchard.

Messrs. Silver and Moore have the con
tract for introducing Murphy creek to the 
town by flume and pipe. When their work 
is done a good supply of water, sufficient 
for all domestic purposes, will be on hand;

600 feet of

Great Fight Between F. Aug. 
Standard Oil People—A

Story of the
Heinze and the 
Racy portrayal of Romantic Eventt-Mr. 
C’Farrell’s Latest Letter.

-awinze,
as fast as possible; another drill will be 
placed in the face of the old tunnel, which 
will be continued 200 feet to a point under 
the shaft, then an upraise will be made. 
Rapid development will be the order when 
the compressor arrives.

The scenes both inside and outride tile 
Mountain Lion are very lively, 
winze on the 350-foot level is now down 
85 feet, and the bottom looks good, 
raise from the 350-foot level is now up 
over 130 feet. A large force of men are at 
work on the big mill, and quite a portion 
of the frame work is- now up, and they 
are as busy as bees on ether portions of 
the mill work. Excavations have been 
made for the hoisting plant, which is to be 
erected over the working shaft.
Brown has not yet returned from Cali; 
fomia, and Mr. James Wyatt is in charge

The Knob Hill drill is now in three 
feet of solid ore.

The long and rich chute followed in the 
Surprise has demonstrated the fact that 
the Surprise is a mine now. The face of 
the drift where the big showing is made 
is 100 feet below the surface; then the 
Lone Pine has a rich chute over 100 feet 
long. The Lone Pine-Surprise is now lead
ing along for the record of the north belt.

Judge Neal is holding a term of the 
superior court here and has a good deal 
of both criminal and civil assizes before 
him. Frank Draper has been found guilty 
of manslaughter for the killing of Johnnie 
Huff, on the banks of the Kettle river, in 
June, 1897.

WINTER WEATII
The Boundary Creek Coul 

The fleet Active Sect 
C.—Contract Work Bi 
the Skxan—East Koot

taken from this
to understand

I Marcus The

and as the water has over 
head, it should also afford some protection 
against fire.

Mr. J. B. Somerset, business manager of 
the Winnipeg Free Press, on , a recent 
visit here purchased a lot, and has decid
ed to build a winter residence for himseli 
and family. He intends to reside here 
permanently when he is through with the 
swirl of business.

Major Atheriy, Major Drummond, mili
tary secretary to his excellency, the gover
nor-general; and one of the heroes pf Om- 
dnrman on Lord Kitchener’s st. 1 their 
ladies, and M. (Houston, general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, visited PeacU- 
land recently on their tour through the 
province. They were accompanied to 
Glen Robinson valley on a hunting expe
dition by Mr. J. M. Robinson, but unfor
tunately secured no large game on account, 
of being ahead of the season. They ex
pressed themselves, however, as having 
had a delightful trip in all other respects 

Miss Isabel T. Kerr, a Toronto eloqn- 
tionist, entertained Peachlanders last Mon
day evening, the first professional enter
tainment of the kind we have had. She 
had a good house and an appreciative 
audience.

Mr. Price Ellison, M. P., Mr. J. M. 
Robinson and Superintendent Shelton ot 
the Oanadian-American company are away 
on a trip over the road to Princeton. Mr, 
Ellison, like a live member, want# to see 
for himself what the route is like, and we 
are jolly glad to see him investigate for 
himself, because all the. route needs is in
vestigation and a little'fixing up to make 
it a well known thoroughfare.

On the Silver King ■ at Glen Robinson 
drifting on the vein is now in progress 
at the 200-foot level. The object in view 
is to catefi an ore chute, the nose of which 
was cut at 160 feet. At latest reports 
signs of approach were increasing daily 
and everybody was feeling good.

Mr. W. J. Watkins, foreman of the Sil 
ver King, was in town last week laying in 
his Printer supplies. While down" here 
with Mrs. Watkins he purchased a 10-acre 
block of land from the Peachland Town- 
site, and irri^ntioii côinpany, and expressed 
his intention of taking out his papers of 
allegiance and settling down in this vicin
ity to stay. Mr. Johfi Suter also pur
chased a 10-acre block.

Messrs. John Suter and Harvëy Wat
kins hate taken a contract to sink a 100- 
foot shaft on the North Star, a copper- 
gold proposition about two and one-half 
miles from town. A number of Brafidon 
people are interested in this claim. A shatt 
50 feet deep has already been sunk on it.

On the Gladstone a vertical shaft is 
down 120 feet. At 150 feet a crosscut wfll 
be made to catch the vein. Already traces 
of boron!te, native copper and copper py
rites are encountered daily, and it is" ex
pected that depth will reward the patience 
and persistent faith- of the Camp Hewitt 
company in a manner tnoroughly satis
factory. - •"

Messrs. W. A. Lang & Co. have pur
chased the Peachland general store, and 
are doing a good business. Mr.- Lang is 
an up-to-date business man, and is bonud 
to do well wherever he goes. Just now he 
is at the coast on a purchasing totir, and 
even there odds are in his favor that he 
will do well.
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Chief 
Group Bonded

Ore From

Last week about 200 ] 
brought down from the 
north fork property, U 
it a lead containing la 
an exceedingly high gd 
The ore brought down-j 
to a mill test, and as tl 
been picked out from n 
the vein, with no effort 
expected that a fair ids 
the discovery will be « 
from this rich strike rui 

This makes this T

The Cape Nome Gold Fields.

The beach diggings at Cape Nome have 
been tested and found paying, and the 
boom has spread to respectable propor
tions. The thousand miners who have

per.
most valuable finds mi

The Glooscap group ofl 
been bonded to a Tordl 
$25,000. The "bond make] 
the company to spend 1 
ment work within a pen 
for which they get one-j 
and should they conclud] 
property outright, the bl 
to obtain the remaining I 
ment of $25,000 at any I 
period of 18 months frod 
execution of the bond, j

Recently Messrs. Copp ] 
a strike on Haskins cres 
taining about four feet I 
ore and a couple of stn 
inches in thickness of 
On this new strike two Id 
made, named respective] 
Boy and Rusty. These 
the Rusty Axe and are 
on a parallel vein.

Work on the Copper ] 
the Hidden Treasure grd 
creek, has exposed sod 
The tunnel which is bei 
in 32 feet and is crosscut

A deal has practically 6 
by J. Rutherford obtain 
000 on the Effie group, 1 
The' terms of the bond ] 
three months, 20 per 
from date of first paymj 
ance on August 1st, 190«

The work done on tha 
veloped a vein contain» 
inches of carbonate ore. 
15 feet on the solid vein 
showing. This property 
the Virginia, at the heal 
creek.

A new strike has bee 
American on which four] 
anza, Bottom Dollar, N 
Morning Star have been 
contains about two feet 
from which jt is expect 
will be obtained.

On the Anûie F. group! 
derfoot creek, the tunnfl 
feet and exposes a body 
gold ore. Several assays 
on the product of this 
terms range from $25 ti 
the ton.

H. H. Johnstone has] 
to let the contract for 2 
to be run on the main x 
Belt. The object of this 
the junction of this lead 
rich stringers which apd 
wards it from both side 
will be completed by ta 
way is ready to handle 
Lake City.

any means. The dimensions of the furn
ace are 36 x 146 inches. The proposed 
smelter here will be enlarged to a capacity 
of 1,000 tons daily after the successful 
treatment of Boundary ores has been

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly and others are; 
applying to the Dominion parliament for 
a charter authorizing the building of a 
railway from or near Cascade, B. C., on 
the international line in a westerly direc
tion to Carson, B. C., with a branch from 
Grand Forks to a point 50 miles up the 
north fork of the Kettle river, ana a 
branch from Grand Forks via Greenwood 
to Midway, B. C.. on the international 
boundary.

With a five-stamp mill the clean up on 
the Granite and Banner in Camp McKin
ney, last week, was ».goid brick valued 
at $585. This is the best record made 
since the plant was installed. The ore 
lately had been averaging $17 per ton. 
Prof. Newman of Vancouver, expressed 
himself as well satisfied with the progress 
of development work. The winze in the 
tunnel has been sunk 18 feet and will be 
continued to a point 30 feet further down, 
when crosscutting will be commenced. The 
hanging wall has not yet been encounter
ed. Superintendent Hayes has recom
mended the purchase of 15 additional 
stamps making 20 in all.

W. F. Robertson, provincial mineralog
ist, who has been engaged in the Sloean 
all summer, will spend the remainder of 
the season in the Boundary country en
gaged in field work. His forthcoming an
nual report will include illustrations of the 
workings of the north fork and Phoenix
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Stade' ^Je blunder and 
mini ulijSaifliri when he and Mr. Roge -a 
of the Standard Oil resolved on a war to 
the end imh Heinze. To use a memor
able expression of Macaulay’s they forced 
a fight upon a man for whom had they 
been wise they would have built a bridge 
of gold. Heinze knew every vulnerable 
point in Daly’s armor. He knew every 
weak spot in every Anaconda title, and 
he knew a hundred chances to rake the 
great Anaconda leviathan from stem to 
stem. He has not begun the war on the 
Anaconda people yet, for the fight is too 
keen and pressing in other parts of the 
field, and though he retains 1$ high priced 
attorneys, he has not been able to nse 
any of them yet for an attack on Ana
conda proper.

But Heinze is now giving Marcus Daly 
more than enough to do. I have already 
told how Hefnze secured the Nipper. It 
was one of those properties which he 
fancied when he began his policy of ex
pansion. The owners were only too glad 
to sell, and even Marcus Daly, who held 
5-36 for the Daly-Haggin syndicate agreed 
to let that go at the rate at which tho 
others sold, which was $150,000. Heinze 
thereupon spent another $150,000 in explo
ration and development, and thereby 
opened up a five million dollar mine. Dur
ing the process of development Daly In
formed thè agent that he had sent on the 
deed for the syndicate's interest to be 
signed in New York, but somehow the 
deed for that interest was never forth
coming. There was delay on the part of 
either Mr. Haggin or Mr. Daly, and when 
Heinze’s money had opened up a five mil
lion dollar mine, there was no difficulty 
in repudiating the promise to sell.

The Nipper lode is proven to be the 
west extension of the Anaconda. Daly 
always thought the Anaconda lode went 
through the Odin, a claim to the south 
of the Nipper, and through an extraordin 
ary piece of forgetfulness, he neglected to 
ascertain the truth. Imagine the amaze
ment of Daly and Haggin when they 
heard the result of Heinze’s development. 
As co-owners they immediately enjoined- 
him from mining. But during the fierce 
excitement of the senatorial fight Heinze 
had a bill smuggled through the legisla
ture permitting a mine to be worked by 
any owner, provided he furnish an ac
counting to co-owners. Under this act 
Heinze resumed operations in the Nipper, 
and was preparing to ship some 500 tons 
of ore a day, when Daly enjoined him on 
the ground that the ore bodies did not 
apex on the Nipper, but on the Odin. 
Heinze thereupon ran a crosscut tunnel, 
and to the amazement of everybody, en
countered another lode of immense value. 
This he is now woricing, and Mr. Daly has 
not yet been able to invent a plausible 

The Minnie Healy mine affords another 
pretext for an injunction to prevent mining 
in this new lode.

In

REPUBLIC LETTER.

Considerable Development Work in Prog
ress in the Camp.

camps.

FROM THE RECORDS.
Republic, Oct. 7.—The Princess Maud 

is now 68 feet, being sunk 
Irom tffe 245-foot level. They are sinking 
through solid quarte, which has the live, 
sparkling look of the Republic’s rich ore. 
Free gold is visible to the eye, scattered 
here and there over the white surface 
Under the glass the free gold shows up 
wonderfully well, and anything is possible 
in the mine. They are now sacking very 
rich ore, intending to ship. The superin
tendent feels rather comfortable over the 
state of affairs.

The Surprise is more than holding her 
the six-foot face averaging $164 per

Bills of Sale.winze
James A. Webb to John G. Boehmler, 

the Bonanza claim on Revenue mountain 
for $1.

Joseph Maire to John Hammer, the Eliz
abeth for $1.

Robert Hunter to Louis Lineman and 
Charles Schmidt, an undivided 3-16 inter
est in the Townsite mineral claim in the 
city of Rossland, for $400.

W. H. Borthwick to W. H. Jackson, the 
Centre Star on Green mountain for $1.

Certificates of Work.own, jp.
ton, and work is being pushed rapidly.

The Republic winze is carrying its usual 
satisfactory values, and the big No. 1 
tunnel is going ahead with its usual rapid 
speed.

President Phil Aspinnal, president of the 
Butte & Boston, has been here several 
days looking over the property, with a. 
view to determine future developments.

S. W. Hall of Rossland, who is superin
tendent of the Guelph, Morning Gki ? 
and Strayhorse, spent several days looking 

the several properties and tKe best 
and most expeditious manner for their de
velopment. Before leaving he evidently 
outlined future work and developments.

A tunnel, with double shifts, is now be
ing run on the Hillside claim, near the 
Mountain Lion, and it is expected that 
the ledge will be cut within the next 15 
days.

Frank Rating has just returned from 
the west fork of Kettle river, going to 
Beaverton.

The Bell group of mines have à fine 
showing.

The Washington group, under bond1 to 
R. E. Brown, was begun on a small seam, 
but at eight Bet the ledge widened out 
to eight feet averaging from $8 to $60 
Forty-foot trenches along the foot wall 
shows carbonates, but no foot wall. It is 
shipping ore from the grass roots, lhe 
new camp is about ninety miles from Re
public, and is in British Columbia. It 
will be tributary to Midway. Quite a 
number of properties are being developed, 
and prospectors are going in. The wagon 
road runs to the west fork, and from there 

good mountain trail of 30 miles runs to 
Beaverton.

The Wacunda tunnel is in 120 feet, 
ning on the ledge, which is 70 feet wide on 
the surface. The tunnel is running through 
the centre of the ledge, which averages 
$16.

The Clacamus crosscut is in 70 feet.

To George‘-C.- Parker on the Wallaroo. 
To mne on the Cambre».
To same on the Cecil Rhodes.
To Finley McDonald on the Morning Star 

Fraction. .—
To Alex. Austin, onf the Catharati.
To same on the Columbus.
To B. H. Moneypenny on the Pap.
To same on the Miner’s Right.
To C. E. Webber and C. R. Hamilton 

on the Ruby Fraction.
To J. ' W. Hàrtline on the Commodore

East koo-
P. A. O’FARRELL. Many Mines Working—j 

on Bugaboo 0stand.overwas A CUSTOMS SMELTER.
Fourteen claims have | 
Bugaboo creek.
Work has been resunJ 

nix group, Horse Thief J 
Work will at once be q 

Carrie Lee group, on Lu] 
velopment work pushed a 

The Morning Star d 
which lie about six mile 
brook, is being developed 
ing sunk on the proper! 
be continued all winter.

The Swansea, Dividend 
Delphine, Sitting Bull, j 

V Elephant, White Cat a 
tînmes are all working lal 

The new controlling oi 
phine propose to work tl 
ively this winter under 
of Mr. Bruce.

The B. C. Oopper Syi 
chased the McRae prop1 
and Spillimachene mom 
pose pushing developmen 

C. P. Seale and W- 1 
don struck it rich on Ni

Proposal to Establish One at Grand Forks 
—A Strong Company. Fraction.

To same on the Mount Forest
To same bn the Revenge
To same on the Inflexible.
To same on the Reliance.

Receipt in Lieu of Work.
To Charles H. Hunt, $100 in lieu of work 

on the Bald Head mineral claim.
Claims Recorded.

John Hammer, the Orlando on North 
Fork of Murphy creek.

John Knaff, agent, the Jumbo, on north 
fork of Murphy creek.

S. Marshall, the Erie, near Erie.
B. F. Casselman, the Morden, on Bould

er creek.
B. F. Casselman, the M. S., on Boulder

Harry Hansen, the Sailor Boy, on So
phie mountain.

Anton Hansen, the Shamrock, on Green 
mountain.

M. S Logan, the Emily, on Bouidcr 
creek.

I
Grand Forks, Got. 7.—(Special.)—Harry 

Gager, mining engineer, has decided to 
establish a customs smelter here adoining 
the Granby smelter, provided Jay P. 
Graves gives a water supply on reasonable 
terms. He will treat cares by the loder 
pyritie system, which it is claimed, does 
away with primary roasting. The new 
process gives satisfaction at Denver and 
other points. Associated with him are two 
Denver millionaires, John MacDonougli 
and E. T. Bradford of the Southern Smelt
ing company. The plant will be in opera
tion in March and Have a capacity of 230 
tons daily.

come
gion is destined to Become the greatest 
find in the world. A number of 
pectors have started on a hunt for 
theoretical body of ore, playing for large 
stakes with their time and supplies as a 
wager. Many of the new comers have 
joined in the search, as all the virsrm 
claims in the mining land already dis
covered have now been taken up.
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9kJf Rock Cut on Lincoln Street.

Work on the rock cut on Lincoln street 
is proceeding at a rapid rate, and betore 

long the roadway will be level and 
open to vehicular traffic.

The Earl of Aberdeen and Lord Strath 
cons have been asked to represent Canada 
on the board of control of the ___ Pacific 
cable. *"

Sir Louis Davies is spending a few days 
with Lord Strathcona at Glencoe. , _

it '
Si So far 15 preachers have made applica

tion to the Kingston Presbytery for ap
pointment to the vacant charge or Cooke’s 
church.

Percy 6. Pilcher, inventor of a flying 
machine, died yesterday as a result of a 
collapse of his machine and a fall at Rug
by Saturday.

John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist mem 
her, has refused to speak at the laying cf 
the foundation stone of a memorial to
Parnell. tl EaS ft. 3®1
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of bubonic plague andFour new cases 
one death were reported at Oporto.1||
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